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			See what patients are saying about The Williams Center! Read reviews from social media and elsewhere online, watch testimonial videos, and check out some thank-you cards from the women and men who chose our team to help them achieve the look they wanted.

Click the Realself logo to take a look at our reviews there:
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                	Dr. Slaughter was incredible. I came in for a scar removal on my lip about month ago and I am extremely happy with the results so far. Should I ever need a future procedure done, Dr. Slaughter will be the first doctor I see!! Thank you to him and his team for being so kind, funny, and attentive.
Amanda Gossin                    
	I wanted a more proportionate body. I was a size 12 on top and 6 on the bottom. With a DD cup size I appeared to be on the heavy side and only wore loose tops. I am now wearing dresses off the rack and feel wonderful about my new look. This change has provided me with the ability to wear all types of tops including strapless and halters. My posture has improved since I don't have the weight and strain on my shoulders and back that I lived with for many years. I receive compliments daily. Many think I have loss weight. That's one of the many benefits of breast reduction and lift. It's a life changing procedure. I only wished I had done this years ago.

Online Patient Review – Latham, NY                    
	My experience with Dr. Williams was fantastic! He's extremely thourough, professional and has a wonderful bedside manner. I've been bothered by the puffiness under my eyes and decided to have lower eyelid surgery. Dr. Williams was highly recommended and now I know why, I love my results! I don't have anyone telling me how tired I look, and my results are completely natural. I would highly recommend Dr. Williams, he's very talented and I loved the fact that he specializes in just the face. I can't thank Dr. Williams and his staff enough for making this a wonderful experience for me!


Ava                    
	I was referred to Dr Williams by some of the staff at my dermatologist office who have had plastic surgery with him. I came in for a consult and felt at home. He is so genuine, and truly cared about what was best for me. Not to mention that he had years of experience doing only facial surgery! I knew I was in good hands and trusted him and his staff. I had a face and neck lift and my results are amazing, I'm so happy that I chose him as my surgeon, it's a big decision and I would recommend Dr. Williams to all who are considering.

Cheri                    
	Dr Williams and the staff put me at ease with my entire overall experience and surgery. Everything with the process was wonderful. I would highly suggest The Williams Center.
L.C.                    
	My experience was exceptional in every way. I have had both filler and BOTOX treatments with Dr. Pontius in the past and then circumstances ( going to FLA in the winter) lead me to go somewhere else for my last treatment. My results are consistently better and more natural with Dr. Pontius at The Williams Center / Rejuva Center. My husband says I look 15 years younger and to keep doing...
S.G MORE                    
	Dr. Slaughter and his staff were fabulous. He listened and advised my daughter regarding a procedure she needed done and he really put her mind at ease. The results were better than expected. Would highly recommend Dr. Slaughter!
Heather J.                    
	"I CAME TO DR. WILLIAMS WITH THE COMPLAINT OF LOOKING TIRED"
I came to Dr. Williams with the complaint of looking tired. Since the procedure, no one has commented on my tired look. Thank you!
Online Patient Review                    
	"I FEEL THIS TREATMENT HAD IMPROVED MY OVERALL LOOK"
I feel this treatment had improved my overall look and has definitely made me look and feel younger and the best thing of all, it was a non-invasive surgery with very little down time.

Pam, Clifton Park NY
Pam                    
	"I ONLY WISH I HAD DONE THIS YEARS AGO"
I only wish I had done this years ago. My confidence and self esteem have zoomed since the surgery and I feel years younger. Dr. Williams and his staff are professional, personable and competent.
Patient Review From Schenectady, NY                    
	"I REFER TO YOUR OFFICE AS STAFF EXTRAORDINAIRE"
When I tell people about my experience, I refer to your office as staff extraordinaire. They are patient and professional, kind and compassionate. Please let them know how muck I appreciate them not only the terrific people up stairs, but the nurses in the surgery center, and the staff in the Rejuva center. All of you have helped me have a life-affirming experience, and by extension, my family also.
Online Patient Review                    
	"DR. WILLIAMS IS FANTASTIC HE IS COMPASSIONATE"
Dr. Williams is fantastic he is compassionate and under standing and he offered helpful advice. I was hesitant and slightly embarrasses when I went for my consultation. After talking with Dr. Williams I felt confident and comfortable with my decision, I couldn’t be happier with my result of my procedure and the care I received every step of the way!
Online Patient Review                    
	"I THINK DR. WILLIAMS IS AN EXCELLENT FACIAL PLASTIC SURGEON"
I think Dr. Williams is an excellent Facial Plastic Surgeon. I have already referred many of my friends to him
Online Patient Review                    
	"I NEVER REGRETTED THE CHOICE I MADE FOR MY SURGERY"
From the first appointment to my most recent, I never regretted the choice I made for my surgery. Education was a priority for The Williams Center for Excellence along with optimal outcome. I am abosultely delighted with my results as is my husband. All in all this has been a life affirming experience.
Callie, Watervliet
Callie                    
	"WORDS CAN NOT EXPRESS THE APPRECIATION I FEEL IN MY HEART"
Words can not express the appreciation I feel in my heart for all you have done for me over then past year!! Much time, effort & coordination in planning was put into making (my surgery) such a wonderful day. I still can’t believe all of this!! God bless each of you.
Online Patient Review                    
	"I JUST WANTED TO THANK YOU FOR CHANGING OUR LIFE"
I just wanted to thank you for changing our life. The work that was done to my daughters face is amazing, am so happy that we decided to do it. She is like a different baby now she looks beautiful and her sight is perfect now! I just can’t that you enough. You are truly special people.
Online Patient Review                    
	"THANK YOU ALL SO MUCH FOR THE WONDERFUL CARE"
Thank you all so much for the wonderful, attentive care you gave me before, during and after my recent surgery. You are all terrific!
Online Patient Review                    
	"MY BREATHING IS IMPROVING EVERYDAY"
I would like to thank you very much for your excellent work on my nose. My breathing is improving everyday. Certainly, my nose looks more straight than ever before. Your gentle, kind and skilled care will always be remembered.
Online Patient Review                    
	"THANK YOU FOR FIXING MY LIP"
Thank you for fixing my lip. It made me feel very very happy and the results are beautiful. You did a very good job along with your staff. You made me very pretty and people don’t pick on me anymore with your help. Thank you very much.
Online Patient Review                    
	"THANK YOU FOR YOUR KINDNESS"
I would like to personally thank you for your kindness in covering 40% of my daughter’s procedure. What a blessed gift. We feel that she will be in the best care possible with you as her surgeon. We thank you for putting her well being and self confidence as a commitment of your office.
Online Patient Review                    
	"YOU HAVE IMPROVED THE QUALITY OF MY LIFE"
I am forever grateful for all that you and your wonderful staff have done for me! You have improved the quality of my life. Words can not begin to describe my appreciation! Our community is very fortunate to call you one of our own. The sacrifices that you continue to make are very much appreciated may god continue to bless you in all your work.
Online Patient Review                    
	"MY SELF CONFIDENCE AND SELF ESTEEM ARE SOARING"
I’d like to take this opportunity to tell you I look and feel great and to thank you all from the bottom of my heart for your skills, talents, expertise and unwavering encouragement that made this all possible. My self confidence and self esteem are soaring. The change is dramatic yet subtle exactly what I was hoping for. Most people see a difference but can’t figure out what it is- I think that’s great. You have helped me expand and enlighten my outlook on life, and I am so grateful to each and every one of you. I would be honored to recommend you and your wonderful staff to anyone contemplating a facelift procedure. It is wonderful to look and feel younger and even more energetic- thank you all form the bottom of my heart.
Online Patient Review                    
	"DR. WILLIAMS AND STAFF, THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR EVERYTHING"
Dr. Williams and staff, Thank you so much for everything-2 times now you have helped me to feel better about my self. You are all wonderful. I’ll never forget this and will refer you to everyone.
Online Patient Review                    
	"I WILL ALWAYS BE GRATEFUL AND HOLD YOU DEAR IN MY HEART"
I wanted to thank you for everything you have done for me. You not only made my appearance the best it could be you were also there for support, you have helped me in so many ways. I will always be grateful and I will always hold you dear in my heart. I don’t think I’ll ever find another doctor that cared as much as you. I will miss that.
Online Patient Review                    
	"I WISH MORE DOCTORS HAD YOUR BELIEFS"
Thank you for your wonderful care that you and your staff gave me. First of all, you are a wonderful person and surgeon and surgeon because you care about us women! Also you are very talented. I can not tell you how impressed I am to learn that you are so community minded to help battered women, Kudos to you! I wish more Doctors had your beliefs and bed side manner (and humor)! I feel good about myself when I look in the mirror I like what I see and have you to thank.
Online Patient Review                    
	"MY SISTERS THINK YOU’RE A MASTER"
Just wanted to thank you and let you know how happy I am with the results. My sisters think you’re a master! It’s great to have the best nose in the family. P.S. Your staff was wonderful; they made me feel comfortable in a somewhat awkward situation.
Online Patient Review                    
	"I CERTAINLY APPRECIATE THE FINE WORK DR. WILLIAMS DID"
I certainly appreciate the fine work Dr. Williams did on the face of my husband, but mainly appreciated his concern and interest in the whole patient. The bedside manner and friendliness of Dr. Williams (and staff) was outstanding!!! Thanks so much. P.S. Wish he could be our family Doctor.
Online Patient Review                    
	"I HAVE NOTHING BUT THE UTMOST RESPECT FOR ALL OF YOU"
I’d like to take this opportunity to thank you for providing me such quality, professional care during my recent cosmetic procedure. You and your fine staff made me feel well informed, comfortable and important….all attributed which led to a successful recovery. I have nothing but the utmost respect for all of you – in my mind you have a practice comprised of skill, competence and most importantly patient empathy. Again thank you. I wish you all continued success and fulfillment.
Online Patient Review                    
	"I WOULD HIGHLY RECOMMEND YOU TO ANYONE"
I just wanted to drop you a note to say how impressed I was with everyone in your office following my surgery. As I told you before, you all deserve pats on the back ‘for a job well done’. My post -op went so smoothly, all questions answered, concerns addressed. Thank you again I would highly recommend you to anyone!
Online Patient Review                    
	"I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO MY OPERATION"
I am writing you this note to say thank you very much for helping me with my nose problems. At first I was nervous about being operated on, but you have helped ease my tensions. This is the first time I have walked out of a Doctors office without feeling totally confused or worse then when I walked in. It was really cool to see my face on the computer monitor. I am looking forward to my operation.
Online Patient Review                    
	"THANK YOU FOR RESTORING MY FAITH IN DOCTORS"
Thank you for restoring my faith in doctors.
Online Patient Review                    
	"I HAD EVERY CONFIDENCE IN YOUR ABILITIES"
Because hearing about your outstanding surgical skills preceded my meeting you, I had every confidence in your ability to correct my nose. However, equally as important, was the extremely gracious and caring way that you and your staff dealt with my fears and anxiety, which were greatly exaggerated as a result of a previous harrowing experience (by another physician).
Online Patient Review                    
	"YOU’VE MADE A BIG DIFFERENCE IN MY LIFE"
I can’t express enough how happy I am with the results of my surgery. You’re caring and sensitivity provided much security and confidence. You’ve made a big difference in my life! (I’m always looking in the mirror)!! If a patient would ever like to talk about my procedure, I would be more than happy to help in any way I can.
Online Patient Review                    
	"YOU ALWAYS SEEMED TO PUT MY MIND TO REST"
Thank you all for your continued care and attention. Most of all, thanks for always making me feel like I mattered. You always seemed to put my mind to rest.
Online Patient Review                    
	"I FEEL VERY FORTUNATE TO HAVE YOU FOR A DOCTOR"
I feel very fortunate to have you for a doctor; you and the girls have been so kind and considerate. You’re turning me into a new person. Thanks again.
Online Patient Review                    
	"THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR KINDNESS"
I just don’t know any other way to say your expertise is greatly appreciated than ‘Thank You’. The results of your many talents as a plastic surgeon have made me very happy. I feel much better about myself. You made the whole experience very comfortable and quite easy. I have the utmost confidence in you. Thank you for all your kindness.
Online Patient Review                    
	"YOU CERTAINLY LIVE UP TO YOUR NAME"
Dear Mary Ann,

Enclosed is the survey you mailed out in March. I am truly sorry it has taken so long to return. When I was watching the videos, while waiting to see Dr. Williams last week, I realized how warm and caring Dr. Williams is. He has helped so many people either with cosmetic procedures or surgeries but most of all the children who needed some kind of reconstructive surgery. That is what prompted me to come here and fill the survey out.

Honestly, this survey didn’t even come close in giving credit to this fabulous facility. The comfort you provide people is beautiful and warm. The consultation is accurate with both the nurse and Dr. Williams both agreeing on what procedure will benefit you the most. Having the operating room there is the best part because no one likes to come out of the hospital for a cosmetic procedure.

Having the Center (Williams Rejuva Center) downstairs is so great, knowing Dr. Williams is part of that and having skin care products there is all so convenient. I am sop pleased I discovered the Williams Center for Excellence. You certainly live up to your name.

BT Albany NY
BT                    
	"YOU TREATED ME WITH RESPECT"
When I was 15 years old, I was depressed and embarrassed by the size of my nose. I begged my mother daily to allow me to have a Rhinoplasty. My mother would give me permission for a Rhinoplasty if I researched the surgery, prices and found a doctor. I hand wrote letters to all the doctors in the area. Of all the tons of letters I wrote, only one relied - Dr. Williams.

He treated me with respect and warmth regardless of my age. Dr. Williams performed the surgery and I’ve never been happier. It’s now eleven years later and I’ve referred many people that were all happy with the results.

I work as a healthcare practitioner along side many doctors and Dr. Williams remains the most compassionate professional doctor I’ve met.
Sonya                    
	"I AM SO GLAD I DID THIS PROCEDURE"
Every morning when I looked at myself in the mirror, it looked as though I had absolutely no sleep at all. The bags under my eyes were horrible and have bothered me for more years than I can remember. Time after time I was hearing from others that I looked tired so I finally made a decision to take care of it. I scheduled an upper and lower blepharoplasty and what a difference it made. Now I feel better about my appearance and have not had any “you look tired” comments since. The procedure was quick and easy with just a short healing time. I am so glad I did this procedure and couldn’t be happier with the work of Dr. Williams and his staff at the Williams Center.
Online Patient Review                    
	"My experience was excellent"
As an esthetician, I am pleased with what my good skin care has accomplished for me and my clients. However, skin care is just that, and won’t reverse the toll of age on fat and muscle placement. Profile photos of me revealed that I looked older than my years.

After a consultation with Dr. Edwin William’s and his talented staff, I decided to have the “Weekend” neck lift. It would address my neck and lower jawline area.

My experience was excellent. The surgery was performed early in the morning, and I was home by lunch time and quite comfortable.

I did exactly what I was instructed to do, experienced very little discomfort and in two weeks was back to work. Most people thought I had a wonderful vacation and remarked I looked rested. It’s been a couple of months since my procedure, and the compliments keep coming!

We deserve to be happy and anything we can do to look and feel our best adds to our quality of life. Thank you so much Dr. Williams!
LW                    
	"I am very happy with the outcome"
It is three months today since Dr Williams performed a blepharoplasty and mid-face fat fat transfer for me, and I am very pleased with the results. I look younger and rested in a natural way. There was a slightly swollen appearance for about two months, as I was advised there would be, but I easily camouflaged that by wearing glasses. Now at the three month mark, every day seems to bring better results. I am very happy with the outcome and would highly recommend Dr Williams and his helpful staff.
Online Patient Review                    
	"I am so happy with the results"
This procedure was very easy and it’s only been 3 months since it was done! When my arms are in a normal position the incision lines are not visible at all. I can wear short sleeves now without feeling self conscious. I am so happy with the results. Thank you Dr. Polynice ML.
Averill Park                    
	"You shared your amazing qualities with me"
Dr. Polynice,

I do not know how to say thank you or how to tell you that you changes my life. I am unsure how to really put my feelings into words.

When I met you 1 year ago on my birthday 07-07-2015 I knew I had finally met my surgeon.

Your entire team; everyone was so kind and professional but Dr. Polynice you… you have a soul that fills the room. You are confident, kind, talented, sincere. You take your time with each individual person as if they are your only patient.

Dr.Polynice you changed me, not just my physical appearance with my tummy tuck, leg & arm lift but at a time in my life when I was emotionally struggling with the sudden loss of my mother, followed shortly after with the passing of my granny. You gave me comfort for the very first time ever in my life, in my own skin. You gave me confidence & pride. You shared your amazing qualities with me and I cannot thank you enough!

I cannot thank your entire staff enough.

Dr. Polynice, from the bottom of my heart & soul, thank you!
Megan                    
	"I am very grateful!"
The only Dr. I would allow to work on my face is Dr.Edwin Williams. Truly, he is a genius at his profession and he is an authentic, compassionate person. I KNEW that I was in the best hands there were. Dr. Williams staff is “top notch” . They are perfect in each of their roles. I felt safe, secure, and confident with each of them. I am 66 yrs young and had a full face lift. I sit here today appx. five weeks post surgery and I feel completely healed. I could not be more pleased with my results. Although it takes some courage to pursue this surgery, it was made MUCH easier because of my total trust in Dr Williams. I do and will continue to recommend others to Dr. Williams and only Dr. Williams. I am very grateful!!!
M.S.                    
	Dr. Williams is a master of his craft, certainly the most compassionate surgeon I have met during this journey.
Denise M                    
	I had a rhinoplasty done 16 years ago by another surgeon and was never truly happy with the results. I looked a lot better than I had before, but I was still self conscious. One day I saw a profile photo of myself at a wedding and realized it was time to look into a revision. I met with Dr. Williams because I had heard he was a great surgeon and years earlier, he helped my sister after a serious car accident and she looks amazing! I was hesitant of course because I didn't look that bad, but I wanted a change. Dr. Williams was very patient and honest. He met with me 3 times and took his time explaining what was realistic and what he would recommend and listened to what I wanted too. What really put my mind at ease was their imaging program that takes your photo and then shows you what you will look like after surgery! It's not a guarantee mind you but it definitely helps give you an idea. As for the results, I am very pleased. I was afraid I wouldn't look like myself, but I do, just better. Plus, my results really do look very similar to the imaging program picture, it's amazing. I think what sets Dr. Williams apart is that he pays attention to detail, and for my case, made minor changes that really made a difference.
Jenny Jen                    
	From the start, I felt very comfortable and welcome to the facility. The staff is very receptive and accommodating. I’ve never had issues with scheduling and everything is communicated very effectively.
M.G.                    


            

			
			

	


	
		
            
            
                
                
            
        
		
		
		
		
		
		
	




	Schedule Your Consultation

	Call us today at (518) 786-7000

	
				
                
 
 
                        	First Name* 

	Last Name* 

	Email*
                            
                        

	Phone Number*

	Current Location (City, State)* 

	Consulation Type*Select Consultation Type
In-person
Virtual



	Select Procedure*Select Procedure
Face
Breast
Body



	How did you first hear about us?*How did you hear about us?
Internet Search
Friend/Family
Physician Referral
Existing Patient
Facebook
Instagram
Snapchat
RealSelf
YouTube
Other



	What can we help you with? 

	* I accept the Terms of Use & agree to receive monthly specials, newsletters, etc.

	

	

	




          
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
            
        

                        

                        

		                
		                
	



			
				 
  


			
				
						
							Our Locations


								
									Latham, Albany, NY

									1072 Troy-Schenectady Rd
Latham , NY 12110

									Get Directions
								
	
									New York, NY

									110 E 60th St #908, New York, NY 10022

									Get Directions
								
	
									St. Thomas Virgin, US Virgin Islands

									Palm Plaza 260-260A Estate Chocolate Hole, Suite 1D
St John, VI 00802

									Get Directions
								
	
									Saratoga Springs

									60 Railroad Place, Suite 102
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866

									Get Directions
								



								
									
									Fly In For Consultation

									Our doors are always open to out of towners, contact us at any of our locations so we can prepare for your visit!

									Schedule Fly-in Visit
								
	
									
									Virtual Consultation

									Still making a decision? Schedule a virtual consultation with one of our Williams Center specialists today.

									Schedule Virtual Consultation
								
	
									
									International Patients

									Our providers and facilities are world class, contact us today to find out for yourself!

									Contact Us
								
	
									
									Finance Options

									Get the look you want today, and pay for it over time on a friendly monthly plan.

									Apply Now
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